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About Allovue
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• Founded in 2013 by former public 
schools teacher

• Exclusive K-12 focus

• Experts in district finance, data, 
design, and technology

Our team is your team. We know and understand district financial 
priorities
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Allovue’s Product Suite consists of three core products

Equitable and 

effective 

resource 

allocation

Strategic 

budgeting

Effective 

financial 

management
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As requested by districts, there is also a brand new ESSA reporting tool

ACES (Attribute Central Expenditures to 

Schools) is a cloud-based tool used to 

calculate and analyze the breakdown of 

expenditures at and across district 

schools, enabling districts to accurately 

attribute out centrally-reported funds to 

schools.

Learn more at acesforessa.com.



Understanding ESSA and 
Its Implications for Florida
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The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) replaces No Child Left 

Behind (NCLB) and reauthorizes the Elementary and Secondary 

Education Act (ESEA) of 1965. ESSA is meant to ensure that all 

students have equitable access to high-quality educational 

resources and opportunities, as well as to close educational 

achievement gaps.

Introduction to ESSA: Federal Definition
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Local DistrictsState Education DepartmentUS Department of Education

$$ $$

STATE PLAN
DISTRICT 

PLAN

Introduction to ESSA: Federal, State, and Local Roles
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Understanding ESSA: Financial Reporting Requirement

Each state will have SEA and LEA level report cards that must include per-pupil 

expenditures disaggregated by source of funds (Federal, State, and local). 

SEAs must develop a single, statewide procedure that LEAs must use to 

calculate and report LEA-level per-pupil expenditures of Federal, State, and 

local funds, and a separate single, statewide procedure that LEAs must use to 

calculate and report school-level per-pupil expenditures of Federal, State, and 

local funds. 

An SEA and its LEAs are also required to provide on State and LEA report cards 

the web address or URL of, or direct link to, a description of the uniform 

procedure for calculating per-pupil expenditures.

1

2

3

ESSA requires that all State Education Agencies (SEAs) report the following:
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Understanding ESSA: Per-pupil Metric Guidance
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Numerator: Must include administration, instruction, instructional support, student 

support services, transportation, operations, fixed charges, preschool, 

expenditures to cover deficits for food service or activities, and exclude capital, 

debt service, and community services.

Denominator: Must be the district’s pupil count on or about October 1

Source: 

https://www2.ed.gov/policy/elsec/leg/essa/essastatereportcard.pdf

Site-level 
Expenditures +

Site's share of 
District Centralized 

Expenditures

Number of School Site Students

A B

C

Sections A and B must be 
disaggregated by source of 
funds – federal vs. 
state/local (with state and 
local combined). 

Private funds should be 
included in the state/local 
category. 



Real-World Applications of ESSA



ESSA READINESS SURVEY QUESTIONS

Does your district’s chart of accounts include a code for each school location

When schools in your district make purchases, does it include the correct school code?

Are salaries and benefits for full-time staff like classroom teachers counted as part of each school’s spending?

Are salaries for staff with more than 1 school assignment, such as social worker, counted as part of each 
assigned school’s spending? If they are, is the apportionment by location and fund up-to-date and accurate?

Are centrally purchased goods like textbooks or computers allocated to the schools where they’ll be used?

Are service contracts like school security or food services apportioned to the schools that benefit from them?

Are maintenance staff or school nurses allocated to schools?

Have you ever compared the distribution of resources at schools across the district?

Do you know what the drivers are in your district, such as special education spending, that result in some 
schools spending more per student than other schools?

Have you ever communicated to parents why there are differences in per pupil spending by school?                 

Please answer “Yes”, “No”, or “Not Sure” for each question



Managing the Message
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School Funding Chart
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JUSD Per Pupil Expense
by School Level

 ES MS HS

Median $9.1K

Hi-Lo Spread 2.1X

Median $7.9K

Hi-Lo Spread 1.9X

Median $10.1K

Hi-Lo Spread 2.1X
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Identifying Per-Pupil Metric Drivers

School 

Type
School Enrollment $/pp

Teacher 

Compensation

SWD 

Population

FRL 

Population

ELL 

Population
School Size

ES Einstein Elementary School 260 $        13,658 Below Average
Below 

Average
Average Average Large

ES
Horace Mann Elementary 

School
210 $        18,031 Below Average

Above 

Average

Above 

Average
Average

Below 

Average

ES Central Elementary School 240 $        18,405 Average
Above 

Average

Above 

Average
Average Average

ES Lincoln Elementary School 180 $        19,535 Above Average Average Average Average
Below 

Average

MS Coolidge Middle School 504 $          9,563 Below Average
Below 

Average

Below 

Average

Below 

Average

Below 

Average

MS Hamilton Middle School 580 $        13,490 Below Average
Above 

Average

Below 

Average

Below 

Average

Above 

Average

MS Monarch Middle School 460 $        14,060 Above Average Average Average
Below 

Average

Below 

Average

HS Harrison High School 1040 $        13,370 Above Average Average Average
Below 

Average

Above 

Average

HS Wilson High School 650 $        15,334 Above Average Average Average Average
Below 

Average
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1. Are current spending patterns causing large inequities among your 
schools?

2. Are schools with high needs students receiving additional funding?

3. What are the main factors driving your district’s school-level per-pupil 
expenditures?

4. Are salary patterns driving uneven spending in ways that are concerning? 

5. How do school-level per-pupil spending patterns compare to peer districts?

6. Are there more purposeful ways that you could be deploying funds? 

Some key questions we ask
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Identify Key Stakeholders

Local School 

Board

Special 

Interest 

Groups

State/Local 

Agencies

US 

Department 

of Education

Parents/

Community 

Members

Researchers Media
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1.Develop a plan

2.Engage early

3.Know your data and anticipate challenges

4.Connect spending to overall district strategy

Strategies for Effective Communication



Is your pitch as good as your plan?
Leveraging your budget in ESSA reporting
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Budget: Is your pitch as good as your plan?

While ESSA reporting takes place on annual 
financials, districts should also take steps to align 
budgeted resources to the site level in order to:

• Ensure consistent messaging and transparency

• Gain early insights on per pupil spending and 
equity

• Reduce the amount of funds that are attributed via 
per pupil calculations
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Common Issues In Budgeting

Budgets held centrally, but spent at schools

• Results in large variances

• Makes site-level accountability difficult

• Hard to understand true variances and underlying causes

Schools
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Common Issues In Budgeting

Relying on “incomplete” budgets in the ERP
• Inaccurate forecasting of available funds

• Hard to understand true variances and underlying causes

• Requires customization of financial reports
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Common Issues In Budgeting

Using generic location codes to capture multi-site 
costs

• Difficult to analyze site-level spending

• Relies on shadow systems to understand real costs

• Majority of ESSA reporting done through cost attribution 
rather than cost accounting



Thank you!

Need more information or have more questions? 

Visit essaready.com or reach us at hello@allovue.com


